Nini News
Newsletter of
RSPCA Llys Nini Animal Centre
Serving the Cardiff to Swansea
area

We are pleased to be able to say that most of our charity shops are
back open for business as normal. Every shop has lots of new items
so come along and show your support and get a bargain at the same
time.
Our shops are also able to accept donations now, but if you have a
large amount to donate please ring the store beforehand to ensure
they have enough space.

Did you know…. you can also drop off your donations at our handy
marquee at Llys Nini Animal Centre? There is plenty of parking right
next to the marquee which makes donating extremely easy!!
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WE NEED YOU NOW MORE THAN EVER
CAN YOU SPONSOR A KENNEL
OR A CAT POD ?

Did you know that you can now sign up to Safe Haven on line:
Just clink the link to find out more?
http://www.rspca-llysnini.org.uk/sponsorship.php
When you take out a Safe Haven sponsorship, we will tell you
which kennel or cat pod you are sponsoring.
Post Covid, you can visit Llys Nini to see the animal that you are
helping to rescue.
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Shop with Amazon Smile
AmazonSmile is a simple and
automatic way for you to
support us every time you shop
online at no cost to you. When
you shop at
smile.amazon.co.uk, you’ll find
the exact same low prices and
convenient shopping
experience as amazon.co.uk,
with the added bonus that
Amazon will donate a portion of
the purchase price to us here at
Llys Nini Animal Centre.
Just remember to
use smile.amazon.co.uk and
choose your charity (RSPCA
Llys Nini Branch – Cardiff To
Swansea). Once you’ve
selected they will automatically
donate to us every time you
buy!
Thank You in advance!!

Please note that 0300 1234 999
the RSPCA Cruelty Line is
no longer 24 hours.
It is now covered from 07.00-22.00
0300 1234 999

Get your pet chipped and keep the details up to date
Micro chipping is quick and easy and gives your lost pet a good chance of getting
home.
Don’t forget when you move or change your phone, you should also update the
microchip register.
Did you know that rabbits and ferrets can also be chipped and even large fish and
tortoises!
Just talk to your vet.
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Happy Tails
Poor Watson has had a really
hard life so far, but after being
recued by RSPCA inspectors and
coming to us, he went home with
his new Mum and Dad (Di and
Mike) for a fresh start.
Happy Easter and Happy New
Life little man.

We have received a wonderful donation of £600 from Hayley, the author of
Stevie the Wander Dog. It’s the most heart warming tale of a little rescue
dog, which carries an important message about compassion and
determination.
Hayley came over to drop the donation to us (a percentage of her book
sales) and treated some of our little guests to story time in the marquee.
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Needing Homes

Della still has plenty of energy for running around and rolling in the grass,
she enjoys the company of people and can make strong bonds quite quickly.
She loves her food and treats. This will help with continuing her training
around dogs. Although Della has previously lived with other dogs she can
become reactive towards some.
Della is responding well to training and guidance around other dogs and she
will need an owner who is happy and confident to demonstrate the training
Della is undergoing at our centre. This will help any future owners
understand Della’s needs and how to manage her reactivity around other
dogs out of her current environment.
The ideal home would need to have access to various walks in a quiet area.
Della loves attention and affection and will make a loyal companion for the
right person.
Experience of the breed would be preferred but a good understanding and
knowledge of the breed will be considered.
Della is strong on the lead and would not be a suitable dog for first time
owners.
Della has arthritis to her hind legs/ hips, which means she will be on a painrelief and movement supplement long term to help with this. She will also
need 6 monthly bloods to check on her progress with your vets.
Della is looking for an adult only home, where she can also be the only
animal, to live out her golden years.
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Needing Homes

It is about time you met our Gypsy.
Gypsy came into the centre via the vets as an injured stray, she was not in
the best of ways and had to have the top of her left ear removed. This does
not cause any issues for her.
Gypsy certainly has “tortitude”, she is a headstrong girl but also quite wary
and sensitive.
She has been with us since November 2020 and in that time we have made
progress but it is very slow.
She will now let us stroke her, she does initiate it and enjoys it but mainly
only when she is being given food.
If suddenly she does not like it or gets startled she will hiss and lash out at
you.
She rarely goes outside during the day, apart from using her litter tray, but
she does tend to avoid going out when any staff or volunteers are around.
It may take Gypsy some weeks, months or even longer for her to feel
completely comfortable and settled in a new environment.
She will need a very dedicated, patient and understanding owner who is
willing to let her do her own thing and not expect anything in return.
Hopefully with time she will be able to trust her new owners and enjoy being
in a home environment.
Gypsy will be a rewarding challenge for the right owner.
Due to Gypsy’s needs a home with no other animals and no children would
be ideal for her.
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Do you remember us telling you in the last edition of Nini News about our
wonderful friend and supporter Pete and his long serving (and at the end
rainbow hued) beard?
Well it is no more! He did a live stream “Beard Off” on Sunday 28/2 which
raised over £1000. Our very own ambassador Mr Pugsley went along to
check things out. It was the right time of year to do it, he’ll be used to the
draught by the time Winter comes around again!
Thank You Pete, and of course, a big shout out to Pablo for supporting you
the whole way through your wonderful fundraising adventure.

We are delighted, and so grateful, to be Pets at
Home Fforestfach’s Charity of the Year. These guys
support us hugely and we are really looking forward
to the good times when we can join them in the store
again for fun fundraising events.

These two kind hearted little girls
donated their Piggy Bank savings
towards helping us look after the
animals here at the Centre.
A huge Thank You Shola and Rosa.
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The Swansea office of Family
Housing included a Pet Show in their
March Team Zoom, and invited us
along as guest judges.
Great fun, and we must mention a
few of the entrants! There was Beau,
the piano playing cat, Moseby, the
rescue retriever, Cookie and Bailey,
the “Good Cop, Bad Cop” bulldogs
and Lauren, a new breed called an
Office Colleague!
Huge thanks for the donation guys.
The guys from Comcen paid us a visit in March. After their workforce
voted us to be one of their chosen charities, they contacted us for a
bespoke “shopping list”. Our staff put one together and Christine and her
team delivered £500 worth of fabulousness. Rosy and Posy, two of our
lovely rescues, were on hand to say Thank You.

Abbie and Zac are 2 of our wonderful
team of volunteer dog walkers. They
(and their own pets) have done an
amazing Sponsored Walk for us and
have raised over £100.
Thank You so much guys-don’t tire
yourselves out too much though! We
need you to have some energy left for
the Nini guests!
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EVENTS
It’s that wondeful time of the year. Spring, and of course
Easter is here again, and even though we’re not in full
lockdown like last year, we still have to be extra careful,
and so our fun Easter events are staying virtual.
As well as a Virtual Easter Egg Hunt in the Llys Nini
woods, we challenged our followers to do a Family Bunny
Hop, hoping that every member, Dads included, will get a
spring in their step, and see who can raise the most sponsorship.
This is Matilda and Isabelle collecting their eggs that they watched the
Easter Bunny find for them on Easter Sunday. They are also modelling their
Llys Nini Festival Bands that they won as runners up in the Bonnet Parade
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EVENTS

Plus of course a Virtual Easter Bonnet Parade. Let’s face it, it wouldn’t be
Easter without a Bonnet Parade would it? For some extra fun, we have
added an “Over 18’s Bonnet Parade” to our event calendar! Here is a small
selection of the amazing creations for you to admire.
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If you have any unwanted clothes of household goods please feel free to drop them off
(after the lockdown) at any one of our charity shops across South Wales.

Neath Shop
Angel Place
SA11 1RQ
01639 643361

Port Talbot Shop
113 Station Road
SA13 1NR
01639 892396

Swansea Shop
54 The Kingsway
SA1 5HQ
01792 650860

Porthcawl Shop
84 John Street
CF36 3BD
01656 772218

Mumbles Shop
27 Newton Road
SA3 4AS
01792 369772

Gorseinon Shop
85 High Street
SA4 4BL
01792 897567

Llanelli Shop
43 Stepney Street
SA15 3YB
01554 759809

Bridgend Shop
22 Nolton Street
CF31 1DU
01656 651309

Canton Shop
90 Cowbridge Road
East Canton
Cardiff, CF11 9DX
02920 373819

Albany Shop
39 Albany Road
Roath
Cardiff, CF24 3LJ
02920 646018

Shop

Wellfield

Carmarthen Shop
6 Guildhall Square
SA31 1PN
01267 232656

We have 12 charity shops across our branch area.
They are hugely important in raising funds for the
Animal Centre and our other animal welfare work.
Our work for animals very much relies on the income
from the shops.
They sell mostly donated clothes and other household items. ALL the profit from our shops comes
directly to Llys Nini. Just like Llys Nini, the shops
need volunteers, some work in the shops while other
people collect clothes and other things from friends
and family, or even have donation days in work, for
the shops.
Anyone organising a clothing collection can contact
Debbie on 01792 892293, to have the van collect the
bags.
Please help in any way that you can, just contact the
manager in your local shop to see what you can do.
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Llys Nini and PGM Solicitors have teamed
up to bring you the "Will you Help Us"

Scheme.

For a minimum donation to Llys Nini of £20 you will receive a
voucher for a significantly discounted Standard Will with PGM
Solicitors, a local friendly firm who will take all the worry and
hassle out of making a will .
The discounted price for a single Standard Will is £80 plus VAT
(usually £150 plus VAT) and a pair of Standard Wills for a couple is
£130 plus VAT (usually £250 plus VAT).
It couldn't be easier to claim: just fill in the online form and make
your donation - you will receive a discount voucher for your will
and a team member from PGM Solicitors will be in touch with you
to arrange your will appointment .
http://www.pgmsolicitors.co.uk/private-clients/making-a-will/making-a-will/
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